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The Geraldines of Kildare developed 
Adare in mediaeval times and the 
present village was largely an early 19th 
century creation by the Dunravens. 
The building of the Gothic style Adare 
manor began in 1831.

Earl of Dunraven and Mount-Earl  was 
a title in the  Peerage of Ireland. It was 
created in 1822 for  Valentine Quin, 1st 
Viscount Mount-Earl. Quin had already 
been created a  Baronet of  Adare  
in  County Limerick. He was made  
Viscount Adare  in 1822 at the same 
time as he was given the earldom.

His son, the second Earl, represented  
County Limerick in The House of 
Commons from 1806 to 1820 and also 
sat in the House of Lords as an Irish 
Representative Peer from 1839 until his 
death in 1850. His eldest son, the third 
Earl, sat as a Conservative Member of 
Parliament from 1836 to 1850 and also 
served as Lord Lieutenant of County 
Limerick from 1864 to 1871. The titles 
became extinct when the seventh Earl 
died on 25 March 2011 at his residence, 
Kilgobbin House, Adare.



 There is a wealth of cut-stone buildings 
along the main street of Adare, here are 
some highlight. PLEASE NOTE, THERE IS 
NO ACCESS TO THESE BUILDINGS. Please 
respect the privacy of the occupants.

1 DOVECOT 
A freestanding circular-plan dovecote 
or columbarium, rebuilt c. 1850, 
incorporating fabric of an earlier 
structure, the building possibly dates 
from the mid fourteenth century. Its 
function was to house pigeons, which 
would provide food for the monks 
in the abbey. Typical in form of such 
functional structures, its circular design 
incorporates an opening in the roof 
through which birds could enter, while 
the internal walls are lined with niches 
providing nesting space. Retaining much 
of its original form, this dovecote serves 
as a reminder of husbandry methods 
once widespread across Ireland.

2 THE TRINITARIAN PRIORY (1230)  
The Trinitarian order of monks was 
founded in France, following the Holy-
Land Crusades, with the main purpose of 
raising ransom money in order to rescue 
Christian captives taken by the Moors, 
during the crusade wars. It is believed 
that the Trinitarian monks who came to 
Adare may have come from Scotland. 
The monastery was suppressed and 
badly damaged during the reign of King 
Henry VIII. Repaired and enlarged in the 
mid 19th century, the building is, today, 
called the “Holy Trinity Abbey” and is 
used as the local Roman Catholic Church.

3 AUGUSTINIAN PRIORY (1315) 
The Augustinian Priory It became and 
remained the home of the Augustinian 
Order until they were driven out, in 

the mid 15th century. The Priory was 
suppressed and badly damaged during 
the reign of King Henry VIII. Repaired and 
renovated during the early part of the 
19th century, the building is regarded as 
a fine example of what a mediaeval Irish 
churches looked like. The building has 
been used as the local Protestant Church 
(Church of Ireland) since the early 19th 
century.

4 BRIDGE 
The Bridge over the river Maigue was 
built by Gerald, fifth Earl of Kildare, 
whose earldom extended from 1390 
to 1410, and so it was built sometime 
between those two dates. The original 
bridge was extremely narrow and barely 
wide enough for a cart to pass by. 
Chevron-like openings or “v” shaped 
set-backs were built to one side of the 
bridge to allow pedestrians to take 
refuge. These features were retained 
when the bridge was widened by the Earl 
of Dunraven.

5 DESMOND CASTLE (1202) 
Desmond castle was erected with an 
ancient ring-fort around the early part of 
the 13th century. It became a strategic 
fortress during the following turbulent 
years. It was the property of the Earls 
of Kildare for nearly 300 years until the 
rebellion in 1536, when it was forfeited 
and granted to the Earls of Desmond who 
gave the castle its present name.

6 FRANCISCAN FRIARY (1464) 
Situated on the Adare Manor Golf Course, 
the Franciscan Friary was founded in 
1464 and while now in ruins, is in fact 
one of the most structurally complete 
Franciscan foundations in Ireland. Adare 
was the first house founded specifically 

as a reformed or Observant Franciscan 
house in Ireland, with most other 
foundations adopting new Franciscan 
reform in the 1460s. It enjoyed the 
patronage of the powerful Fitzgeralds 
during the fifteenth century.

7 The streets are lined with the original 
thatched cottages which were built in the 
1820’s by Lord Dunraven. Some of these 
cottages have changed use and are now 
restaurants, fashion boutiques and arts 
and crafts shops.

8 THE VILLAGE HALL  
Situated at the top of the main street, 
the Hall, on the site of the old fairgreen, 
was designed by the Architect W.Clifford 
Smith and was first commissioned in 
1909. The Earl of Dunraven engaged the 
young English architect because he had 
designed a similar building (minus the 
hall) for the Shannon Rowing Club in 
Limerick, winning a competition in 1902.

9 FAIR GREEN COTTAGES 
The Fair Green Cottages have also been 
attributed to William Clifford Smith. 
With slate roofs, they have rustic, timber 
posts which support the porch and 
veranda roofs, carrying the established 
picturesque aesthetic of the village 
into the 20th century. (extract from: An 
Introduction to the Architectural Heritage 
of County Limerick)

10 CHRISTIAN BROTHERS SCHOOL  
The Christian Brothers School, built 
of local limestone is situated on the 
Rathkeale Road. It was originally a 
Fever Hospital and later converted into 
a school. It was given to the Christian 
Brothers by the 3rd Earl of Dunraven in 
1853 and has played a very important 
role in the education of the young boys of 

Adare and the region down through the 
years. The Christian Brothers have now 
departed the monastery but it continues 
to operate as a national school.

11 ADARE COURTHOUSE 
A two-storey building constructed of 
cut stone limestone walls and a pitched 
slate roof with cut limestone copings 
and cut limestone chimney stacks was 
built in 1863. It is also thought to have 
been a Bridewell, where prisoners were 
held for short terms. It has not been 
used as a courthouse for many years.
This impressive stone building is situated 
at the roundabout in the centre of the 
village. The architect was William Fogerty 
and the construction was financed by the 
Earl of Dunraven.

 ADARE HERITAGE CENTRE 
The Centre, which includes the Tourist 
Office, Restaurant, Historical Exhibition, 
Heraldic Services, Craft Shops and a 
Library, provides visitors with all the 
information they require to make their 
visit a very special experience. In the 
Centre visitors can pick up a copy of the 
Adare Visitor Guide Book, which includes 
a map and a comprehensive guide to 
shops, restaurants, bars and places of 
interest. Adare Heritage Centre hosts 
a historical exhibition(Free Admission 
– open all year round), which traces 
Adare’s unique history. The Centre also 
operates tours of Adare Village and 
the Desmond Castle, one of the few 
remaining authentic Norman Castles in 
Europe. The Dovecote Restaurant at the 
Centre offers breakfast, lunch and tasty 
homemade snacks. 
Building descriptions extract from 
adarevillage.com


